
FO\/ANT
SUTTON MANDEVILLE &

COMPTON GHAMBERLAYNE
YOUR VILLAGE & AREA NE:WS AND MEETINGS ARTICTES

VILLAGE AND AREA EVENTS POLICE REPORT EMAILS

IMPORTANT NEWS ITEMS inside for those who onlv read the fron!.

Ih. iortolk
Dialecl Irandatcr

The Collating Machine has done its work with the attendance of one
person on +Tuesday. The pages are ready in three piles for combining and
then being stapled before being counted into the delivery bags (8 people)

Please can we have volunteers to use the collating machine on Tuesday
any time and then helpers on Wednesday at 8.30am for one hour.

This would help to set up a rota to allow for holidays and illness.
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Creavt* 70a9, Strawbem.es, I oe cyeilvw,

u4e staLL, chLLdrew's orafts awd gavwts

Tickets f3 (to include cream tea) in advance from

Anne phon e 7L4675, mallalieua nne@Hmail.com

or Fovant Stores, f 3.50 at the door

in aid of Stars Appeal registered charity no.1052234



JUNB 2018
I F Youth CIub GSpm

2S
3S
4M
5 T frl."t &Eat Library 1.5G.2.05 Fov PC 7pm

6 W Poetry Group 2pm Valley Choir 7/3Opm

7T
8 F Forant Folks 12.30 Youth Club 6pm- 8pm

9S
10s
11M
12 T Meet &Eat 12 1.3O Kurling 2pm Badges AGM

13.W Craft & Laugh 24pmValley Choir 7.30

14 T FVH Coffee 50/s0 Fil7.30pm CCPM6.30

15 F Deadline Fovant Youth Club G8pm

16S
17S
18M
l9 T Meet &Eat 12-1.30PM

20 W Vailey Choir 7.30 for 8pm

2l T FVH Coffee RNLI Garden Party

22F
23S
24.S
25M
26 T Fovant Folks 12.3 Kurling 2pm

27 W Cotlating Valley Choir 7.30 for 8pm

287
29 F Fovant Folks 12.30 SM Draw 7pm FYC 6pm

30 S Sustainable Salisbury 9-4pm

1 S nrumtread Service

The Greater Good closed zod - l lth June

GOFFEE MORNING At FOVANT VILLAGE HALL

Come and join this popular event
Exchange your Books for a small donation

All welcome for a chat wift tea or coffee plus biscuits!

icrcM$Sg*'l/1ffi,: lEper! 4t6 weefr 
i

itfiurf,ay 12 tnon- 12.15 Ckys Orcfrar{

Unwanted Teleohone Calls TPS

com plaints. tpsonl ine.org. uk
Making A Complaint. The Telephone Preference

Service OPS) and the Corporate (CTPS) are
happy tr: offer a complaint handling seruice as a

value added service
There is also a Fundraising Preference

Seruice that does not operate in quite the
same woy, but which some people might

wish to investigate (see

Ed itor: -phorc, O77 22 7 14284
emoil pauline.story@btinternet om

PLEASE GET YOIIR MATERIAL IN BEFORE THE DEADUNE

Recycling at Cross Keys closed.

10 am every THURSDAY

NOTE:. LOCALWEBSilTES
www.fovantbadges.com
www.fovanthistory.org

www.f ovantc ricketcl ub.com
www.southwilts.conrlsitelfovant-parish+ounci I

www.comptonchamberlayne.co.uk
www.suttonma ndevillepc.com

www.fova nttrees.co.uk
Compton www. achurchnearyru. com/compton+hamberlayne

Fovant www. achurchneayou.com/fovant

Suton www.acfi urchnearyou.com/sufton-mandeville

Nadder Valley Churches on Faceboolt

www.facebook.comlNadder.Val ley

FOVA}IT VILLAGE HALL FOR FITNESS

LIVELY KEEP FIT CLASS MON 8.45am-9.45am

ADULTTAP MON 7.45pm- 8.45pn
STRETCHING CLASS FRID 8.45am- 9.45am

EICIEND SEATED CLASS FRID 9.45am -10.45am

Phone Jenny A'n?2780863
FITSTEPSCLASS WEI} 1lam-l2noon

Phone Genrma A79337n289

C h urc trtie H s Recv c I i no c e rrtrc a s fol I ows :
Open loam - 4 pm Sat- Wed

7"t Nov to 31$ March
Open 9am- 4pm Frid- Wed

l't April - 31d Oct

DEADLINE FOR JULY
MAGAZINE

JUI\E 15th 5 pm
Collating & Collecting 25th

All features and advertisements and items to
E-mail:-pauline.story@btinternet.com

The RED BOX inside the porch not the bor outside

Donations:f,

m



THE GREATER GOOD
Just a little update.
We will be closed for one
week. 2nd June - 11th June
(Business resumes Tuesday
12lh June)
We are excited to announce
that we will be holding a party
night on Friday 'lst June to
thank all of you for your
fantastic support this last few
months.
Details to follow, check out
our boards.
Celebrations all round as we

Many thanks, Beryl Paton 17143431+

have just been awarded our
first 5 star Food Safety Rating
from Wiltshire Council.

See you at the bar!
Many thanks Catherine.

THREE TOWERS MAGAZINE

Because of the new General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR), we
have updated our Privacy Policy. !t
contains details of how we use your
personal data. lf you would like a copy,
please emailthe Editor
pau I i ne. story@bti ntejnet. co_n1 or phone
017227',|42',r'..

The taaazind is stn ggling to
include all contributions. Therc is
a cqtsttaint qt size. Please
accept that advertising evenb a
lqto wav in advance will no
longer be pssible except as a
small few lines in an advance
notice column.

THE BROOK

Somebody who lives upstream from
me (at {, Sling Orchard} cuts their
water weed every year and just lets
it float away - often accompanied by
garden weeds and prickly prunings.
There is a change this year as the
cut weed is accompanied by several
lawn's worth of grass cuttings - and
it all gets grounded outside my
house where the brook is at it's
shallowest. This means that ! have
to get in the brook and move it all. I

have done this 3 times already this
year, in the last week or two, and
now it needs clearing again!!
Does anybody know who is
responsible for this?
Please tell me if you do!

Theyrre Back! Ttrose wonderful Church
Bulletins! fhese sentences actual.ly
aptr=ared in church bulJ.etins or were
announced at church serwices:

At the evening service tonight, the
sermon topic wilJ. be 'I{hat Is Hell?t
Corne early and listen to our choir
practice.

Eight new choir robes are currently
needed due to the addition of
several new members and to the
deterioration of some older ones.

Please place your donation in the
enveJ.ope al.ong with the deceased
person you want remembered.

The ctrurch wiJ.J. host an evening of
fine dining, super entertainment and
gracious hostility.



Status report

2 months in and the clinics are still quite busy - to date I have met nearly 500
patients and it has been a real pleasure hearing your stories as well as getting to
grips with the medical matters to hand. Tony has settled in really well and is

enjoying his Tuesday sessions. The computer system we use has been running very slowly for
many weeks now, as well as freezing at unpredictable intervals during the day - apparently it is
a national problem so we just have to get on as best we can for now.

Medications

There have been a few changes behind the scenes with medications - namely electronic
prescriptions, and a slightly different approach to processing medication requests than before.

For non{ispensing patients we are now able to send prescriptions electronically to Tisbury
Boots and other chemists. This system is fast, accurate and it is easier to track what has
happened with the prescription as the process is all trackable on our computers. This is a
paper-free system so you do not need a green slip to collect your medication
I am steadily reviewing allthe repeat medication lists to ensure that the conect medications are
"on repeat". These medication reviews are to ensure that these repeat prescriptions are safe,
relevant and that any monitoring you need has been done. As a result, if you have a medication
on your repeat slip you can order it directly through System Online or via reception as these
medications will have already been checked by me.

lf the medication is not on repeat then Sandy, Sue, Stella and Lucy will first pass a message to
me to ask if this prescription can be issued. I will then double- check the request before issuing
it. Sometimes this will be to improve safety, for example we may need to actually see you face
to face first for a clinical assessment before prescribing. lt can also act as a trigger to talk about
new developments in treatment, discuss a safety concem about the medication, reinforce the
need for appropriate monitoring, make some cost savings, point out where medications are
fighting against each other, simplify medication regimes....the list goes on!

To fast or not to fast.....?

At least once a year we ask some patients to book in for a blood test - in the past many of you
will have been asked to fast (i.e. nothing to eat from midnight the night before). This fasting
blood test is no lonoer needed when we are monitoring cholesterol or diabetic control.

The latest advice on cholesterol testing is that fasting does not make any meaningful difference
to the results; and with diabetes we now use a test called Hbalc to both make the diagnosis
and monitor blood sugar control over time. Hbalc does not need a fasted sample to be valid.

There are many benefits to moving away from fasting blood tests where we can - not only is it
inconvenient for you, but it can disrupt other routines with moming medications which in tum
might actually cause harm. The nurse clinics are also much more relaxed if we are not trying to
see everyone who has fasted first thing so that you can get home to have some brea6ast and
take moming medications.

Occasionally we will still need fasting samples - but if this is the case we will tell vou specificallv
that you need to fast, and ensure that you are seen at the start of the moming clinic.



Status report

2 months in and the clinics are still quite busy - lo date I have met nearly 500 patients
and it has been a real pleasure hearing your stories as well as getting to grips with the
medical matters to hand. Tony has settled in really well and is enjoying his Tuesday

sessions. The computer system we use has been running verv slowly for many weeks now, as well as
freezing at unpredictable intervals during the day - apparently it is a national problem so we just have to
get on as best we can for now.

Medications

There have been a few changes behind the scenes with medications - namely electronic prescriptions,
and a slightly different approach to processing medication requests than before.

For non-dispensinq patients we are now able to send prescriptions electronically to Tisbury Boots and
other chemists. This system is fast, accurate and it is easier to track what has happened with the
prescription as the process is all trackable on our computers. This is a paper-free system so you do not
need a green slip to collect your medication
I am steadily reviewing all the repeat medication lists to ensure that the conect medications are "on

repeat". These medication reviews are to ensure that these repeat prescriptions are safe, relevant and
that any monitoring you need has been done. As a result, if you have a medication on your repeat slip
you can order it directly through System Online or via reception as these medications will have already
been checked by me.

lf the medication is not on repeat then Sandy, Sue, Stella and Lury will first pass a message to me to
ask if this prescription can be issued. I will then double- check the request before issuing it. Sometimes
this will be to improve safety, for example we may need to actually see you face to face first for a clinical
assessment before prescribing. lt can also act as a trigger to talk about new developments in treatment,
discuss a safety concem about the medication, reinforce the need for appropriate monitoring, make
some cost savings, point out where medications are fighting against each other, simplify medication
regimes....the list goes onl

To fast or not to fast... ..?

At least once a year we ask some patients to book in for a blood test - in the past many of you will have
been asked to fast (i.e. nothing to eat from midnight the night before). This fasting blood test is no lonoer
needed when we are monitoring cholesterol or diabetic control.

The latest advice on cholesterol testing is that fasting does not make any meaningfuldifference to the
results; and with diabetes we now use a test called Hbalc to both make the diagnosis and monitor blood
sugar control over time. Hbalc does not need a fasted sample to be valid.

There are many benefits to moving away from fasting blood tests where we can - not only is it
inconvenient for you, but it can disrupt other routines with moming medications which in tum might
actually cause harm. The nurce clinics are also much more relaxed if we are not trying to see everyone
who has fasted first thing so that you can get home to have some breakfast and take moming
medications.

Occasionally we willstill need fasting samples - but if this is the case we will tellvou specificallv that you
need to fast, and ensure that you are seen at the start of the morning clinic.
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The Tisbury & District Community Minibus Ltd

YouR LocAL .ffiH'*.r, coMPANY
NEEDS YOURHELP

l. TISBUS provides affordable door to door, wheelchair accessible,
transport for its members and private clients.

2. The company is registered with both Dorset and Wiltshire councils
who enable bus passes to be utilised.

3. TISBU,S is accessible to anyone in the Tisbury and Nadder Valley
region, both on specific designated services and on private journeys.

4. TISBU,S currently has four minibuses.
5. TISBU,S is a charity and a non-profit making company which is run

by a board of Trustees who volunteer their services free of charge.
6. TISBU,S is also supported by volunteer drivers and a coordinator who

books all services.
7. Activities of the company include school outings, shopping trips into

Salisbury, Shaftesbury and Warminster and regular days out for
members of the company. TISBUS also provides for private functions
such as weddings and parties.

We do need your help to continue to do this. TISBUS needs good,
volunteer drivers to join us. Drivers can volunteer to drive whenever it
suits them, all they need is a current and clean ordinary driving licence.
If you have the time to be a driver and are interested in helping, please
ring the number below. You can do as much or as little as you like.

TISBUS also needs good people to join our team of trustees to help
support our community. The responsibilities are small and limited to
ensuring good governance by the board and attending the monthly
meetings. If you have the time to be a trustee, are interested in helping
and would like more information, please ring:
James Scott-Clarke: 01747 871921
Don Mclaren: 01722 714483

Bookings: 07500 802525
www.tisbus.co.uk

Registered Charity No: 1085583
E Mail. coordinator@tisbus.co.uk



THE THREE TOWERS H COMMT]NITY MAGAZINE
DISTRIBLITED FREE TO ALL HOUSEHOLDS IN FOVANT, SUTTON IvIANDEVILLE & COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE

EDITOR: Mrs Pauline Story Cross Keys, Fovanr SP3 sJHE-mail pauline.story@btinternet.com Tel7l4284

COMMUNITYDIRECTORY
CHURCIIES: ANGLICAN: sr GE.RGE' "ou*olffi,lf,ll? *:i il?#*:outhgate

Bell ringing (Wednesday 7.30pm) Simon naddervallevbellrineers@qmail.com 743118

DINTON SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Dave Witt or Phil Herbert 716553
DOCTOR: Dr. Lindsay Kinkin Orchard Surgery, High Steet Fovant SP3 5

Mon-Fri: 9am-10am. Mon Tues & Fri 5 30-6.30pm

CATHOI,IC:

CIIAPEL:

COMPTONC WEBSITE
COUNTY COUNCILLOR
CRICKET CLUB:

FLOODWARDEN
FOVANT RADGES:
FOVANT FOLKS LINCH CLI-IB
FOVANT HISTORY INTEREST

FOVANT VILLAGE IIALL
CARDIO VASCT]LAR
ADULT TAP
STRETCHING CT-ASS

FITSTEPS CI-ASS
CrOOD NEIGf IBOUR SC HEIvIE
HEATINGOIL
LIBRARY SERVICE:
LINKS
NEIGTMOURHOOD WATCH:

PARISHCOUNCILS:

Fovant Village Hall Hiring:
MON 8.45am- 9.45am
MON 7.45pm- 8.45pm
FRID 8.45am- 9 45am

WED l2.30pm l.30pm
Valerie O'Keefee
Nadder Oil Buying Club
Thursda-v every 46 ueek
Gillian
Fovant
Sutton:

DianaRae dianarael960@gmail.com
Jenn-v

Jenny
Jermy
Jerurv

Gemma

Father Robert Miller
Sunda-vs: 9am & 6.30pm at Tisbury', 1lam at Wardour
Fovant: 6.30pm every Srurday,
Alternate Wednesdays Bible Study (Phone for venue),
Secretary - Mrs Maryllis Shaw
comptonchamberlalne. org

Tisbury @1747)870228

Mrs Jose Green Jose.Green@r,rittshire.gov.uk 714645
Secretary Paul W-vlie 07880 887563 tlhairman Mathew Boatwright 07877 0063 l5

William Holmes cllrhqlmesfpc@email.com

716604
714789

785t44
714651
714
714685
714654

ALL SAINT'S SUTTON MANDEVILLE,
ST MC}IAEL AND AIL ANGELS, COMPTON CHAMBERLAYNE

Secretary: David Gorse

Chairperson. Liz Harden 714253 Secretary Margaret McKenzie

714826
'785176

714826
714826

714286

714789

71494',1

780863
780863
780863
780863

07933 722289
07557922034

785144
716543
743027

716310

743027
non emergencies l0l

FOVANTINDEPENDENTI-ADIES LindaBailey, hlgroupl5@email.com
FOVANTNEWAGE KURLING Fovant Village Hall alternate Tuesdays 2 --4 pm Daphne 714319 or Sue 714707
FOVANT RELEF iN NEED CIIARITY (for residents only) Mrs June Hall

EXTEND SEATED CLASS FRID 9.45am -10.45am

\\'tllg! rc/rircommunitl l-rrst. ors. uli
www. nadder. oilbuyinsclub. com

Clays Orchard 12 noon to 12.15 743230
01747 870194

William Holmes qlrhg!rnesfpc@nnail.com
Wendl'Brooks

PARISHMEETING:
POLICE:
TISBTJRY COMMLINTTY POLICE:

TISBUS
TREE WARDEN
WLTONCOMMUMTYPOLICE
WILTSHIRE BOBBY VAN
POST OFFICE:
PUB: /RESTAURANT
PUB
STORES:
SUTION MANDEVILLE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY:
WLTSHIRE COUNCIL
YOUTH CLUB:

Fovant:Clerk ClareChurchill fovantpc@btinternet.com
1, Tower Farm Cottages- Quidhampton SP2 9AA

Sutton: Clerk Mrs J..Childs,
Waterfall Cottage, Chicksgrove. SP3 5NA

Compton: Clerk Clare Churchill
Emergencies only 999
PCSO Vicky Huntly

Email:- tisburvnpt@wiltshire pnn rolrce uk
James Scott Clarke Chairman
Jenny Bickerton icnn]'bickcrton{'a qrr ra ,l cont.

for Compton Chamberlayne

Fovant Stores

The Compasses krr Chicksgrove
The Greater Good Fovant Barry & Catherine
Fovant Stores, High Street

usrl .rr iltshirc gov.uk customer 5g11icgs'ii u iltshirc. gov.uk

Club House Fovant, Friday 6-8pm

101 ex 746819
07500 802525

714258
l0l ex 747818
01225 794652

714739
71431 8

785253
714739

Babs or Kate 714385
0300 456 0100

714342

I
I

I _cBryIryqIqf_t_EBp to grrre inform?q_o_q SpqB! crimes 11tgty1gylly Q99o _5_51 I 1l
NHS Direct on 111

i CLARENCE - Countv Council Heloline Free Tel 0300 456 0105 A service s,hich logs all calls and i

;r:::: *: **iii:l P *-lir'lg'l:* o*:: or: w::f&:_:""'r 
l_ 19-*: -: l-T: .
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GROUP
FovRur IN pTPENDENT LRpI rs

'Lost in the Cloud'

My children do not want 'My Stuff
A fun & interactive talk by

the ever popular

Ros Liddington

Thursd ay L4tn June
7.3O pm

Village Hall

More info: 07722174654 E-mail:f ilgroupl5 @gma il.com

oo""13i],m'u

':trq.i'"'



JUNE
CHURCH
ROTA

FOVAIIT Cleanine
3'd Mrs Carr & Mrs Haselgrov
1oth

lTth Mrs Goudard & Mrs Flint
22'd Mr & Mrs Williams

Flowers
3ro Mrs Harrisl
l0u' Mrs Townsend
l7t' Mrs Townsend
24'h Mrs Rumbotd

SUTTON MANDEVILLE
Flowers & Cleanins

June 3'd Lord & Lady Brooke
10u' Mrs Willis & Mrs Aitken-Quack
lTth Dr Prince & Mr Foston
24th

July l*t Mrs Thompson & Mrs Tumer
8th Sir Jack & Ladv Deverell

FOVANT STORES open 7 days a
week

714739-
Our hours of business are

tonday 7am - 8pm
Tuesday 7am- 8pm
Wednesday 7am - 8pm
Thursday 7am- 8pm
Friday 7am - 8pm
Saturday 7am- 8pm
Sunday 9am-3pm

Major debiUcrcdit cards Post Office
Phone top-up Fuel available

The Lottery

POETRY GROT]P
Our next meeting will be with

Vicky Townsend (714504)

Glendower Dinton Rd

on Wed 6s June 2pm
We wil! be reading poems about

'Youngstera'

New members always welcome.

nt Hall

Minimumhiring 0-2hrs f.lz
Additional hours per hour f 5

Maximum Day Charge f50

Booking Diane Rae 714947

Village
Gharyes

VALLEY CHOIR
Valley choir meet on Wednesday evenangs

in Fovant Village hall.

Doors are open at 7.30pm and singing as

from 8.00-9.15 approx

There is a break for Easter and choir will
re-start on April 18th.

A small concert is pranneo for July 4th so why
not come and join us?

You do not need to read music and
everyone is very welcome.

We are 27 strong so far!!

For more information please contact
Celia Haselgrove 7 1 487 6

ST GITORGES 50/50 DRAW

The winning numbers in the May

draw were:-
f,35 no. 88

f.zo no 120
The next draw will be on June 14th at 10.30 am in
the !'illaee Hall

RISOGRAPH & COLLATOR
@lack & White Printing only)
Plus electric staplers based at the Cross Keys

Please use these facilities Tel- 714?il
5. 91.00
l0 92.00

Every side from master charged at 5p per copy
PRICES FOR PAGES lOO f,s.OO

200 f8.00
500 f,14.00

Risograph master copy standing charge
master



A Devon-ly Vitl,age Church
'Being a troubleshooter is a part of the
job. You never know what will turn up."

|ean Ransford has just started her
third spell as churchwarden in St John
the Baptist in Hawkchurch - the only
Diocese of Salisbury parish in Devon.

'l grew up in Lyme Regis in different
times. When my parents divorced, my
mother was ostracised by many and

expelled from the Mothers'Union.

I didn't suffer as we were brought. up

by my Mum and my grandad togr:ther.

He was a rockl He was a devoted church
person and I picked that up from him.

t1y mother always told me I needed to
spend time in London, so I trained as a

domestic science teacher there, where

I met my husband Nei1. We traveiled
round the country with work, and were

both very church oriented.

I[e moved back to this area in the'80s
as Neil had eiderly parents here, and

naturally got involved in St John t he

Baptist. He was a Licensed Lay Minister,
and did a tremendous amount around

THE CHURCH
OF ENCLAND

DIOCESE OF SALISBU RY

the team.

?erhaps my most memorable job was

dealing with the aftermath of the north
roof blowing off in the 1987 hurricane!

'Neil died last ]uly. We did so much
together, including our church work,
and I miss him awfully.

"Ihis year, my partner warden is quite

newly confirmed so I'm getting a chance

to use my teaching skills!

t like how practical the job is and I try
to be at every service. I do often worry
about how congregations have declined
over my thirty years here, though."

M o nth Ly Lette r lli$::',111fl:f' 
Hor'larn

We are made tbr goodness, although
the state of the world can make us feel

otherwise.

It was a long, grey, wet winter with a hot
and cold but wet Spring.

Maybe I am just getting older but che

weather was breaking records f-or one

extleme after another. The summer
sunshine and long days are very
welcome.

Salisbury has had its problems recently.

The impact of the nerve gas attack on

the Skripals continues as the city seeks

to recover its place as a destination
tbr shoppers and tourists who want to
enjoy a peaceful day out.

What took place here is being used

internationally in ways that do not
leave me feeiing comforted.

What I want, and pray for, is peacr:

between all people. The beautiful
exhibition of origami doves in the

cathedral expresses that and the city
has responded positively.

Many shops have doves in their
windows. The story we want to tell from
Salisbury is of our overcoming terror
and violence and making peace.

The international news of late has been

grim - the opening of the US embassy

in ferusalem; the appalling violence in
Gaza; the suicide bombing in Indonesia
by families, including children; the

continuing violence in Syria, Yernr:n,

and Iraq... and so on and on and on.

It makes the way we live our daily lives
all the more important as a response to
the world.

We are made for goodness. Seek to
build on it in whatever ways you can.

The Royal Wedding is helping to
('rrnlinueLl ,.n brtiii prje
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cheer the whole country up. In some

ways that is pretty superficial but
if it causes us to think about whom
we love, to value relationships, and

commit more deeply that. is a very

good thing.

The world gets changed by millions of
small actions for good. Let's do it.

Happy Sixtieth For PiLsdon
A West Dorset community providing a

Christian place of transformation and

refuge in the heart of the countryside
is celebrating its 60'h anniversary.

Since 1958, the Pilsdon Community
has been offering a retuge to people

in crisis, welcoming those from all
backgrounds and walks of life. As part
ofits anniversary celebracions, it is
seeking to record experiences frorn
anyone who has come into contact

with it, as members, volunteers, or
guests.

Mary Davies, who is co-ordinating the
project says,'lMe'd like to help people

mark their experiences without ir
being a chore. People can e-mail rne at

mdavieseDiMonorg.uk to find out
how or visit our stories website at

wwwstories.pilsdon-org.uk. "

'W'e moved to Merley in 1990 and

started going to Canford Magna Parish

Church. I'd say this is where I really
got to know the Lord, at an Alpha
weekend.

'1. was a secondary teacher with
training in special needs and inclusion.
I was employed as a safeguarding lead

for a Bournernouth high school in the

2000s.

'When I retired, I was asked to take

over the parish safeguarding role. A t
first I thought it would be a short-term
thing, but I've been doing it since

2012.

Ttre parish has lots of young people's

activities - Sunday groups and

weekday mother and toddler groupr;

in all three churches. We also have
groups for older people who may be

vulnerable.

?eople go to church for many reasons.

Most because they're Christians, some

because they're }onely. Realistically, a

More Eco
Church Awards
More parishes are celebrating Eco

Church awards, including St Mary
Longtleet in Poole, St Mary's,
Beaminster (both bronze) and Holy
Trinity, Bradford on Avon (silver).

The Eco Church awards scheme allows

parishes to audit what they are doing
and could do to care for God's creation.

]ane |ones, who led the project for Holy
Trinity, Bradford on Avon, said,'This
gave us a chance to look at how we could
incorporate one of the Five Marks of
Mission into the life of the Church. It
brings to the fore how important it is to

care for and teach about God's creation.

"[t has also has helped us save some

money!"

More info at ecochurch-arocha-org.uk
or through david-morgan@arocha-org.

few come with an ulterior motive.

lMe need to have good systems in place

to protect people from harm. We are all

challenged in different ways. Safeguarding

involves not putting people in a posirion
where their vulnerabilities will cause

problems.

It can be hard work but also rewarding,
for example, when people confide inyou
as they trust you and know you care.

When I run safeguarding training, some

people arrive unenthusiastic. By the time
it's finished, they are much more positive

about how important it is co have the right
processes in place."

l(eeping People Safe
'Safeguarding isn't a tickbox exercise.

It's important to keep people safe."

Jane Hazell is a safeguarding
representative tbr Canford Magna, one

of the Iargest parishes in the diocese

with three weII-attended churches.

'My journey to this point started as a

girl, when I went to church with my
tather in London. I don't know why,

but we just stopped when I was twelve.

lMhen my son was a baby, I asked the
Iocal parish church about baptism.
The curate asked me why, and I said

I wanted him in God's family. From
then on I got quite involved in church.

I



VILLAGE HAIL FUN QUIZ 28 APRIL 2018

50 villagers and their friends attended the Village Hall Fun Quiz on Saturday 28'h April. The 10

teams enjoyed five rounds of brainteasers set by Questionmaster Mike Carey with a welcome
interval in the middle to devour a tasty hot supper provided by Cheryl Holloway (she does the
highly-recommended Tuesday lunches in the Village Hall) followed by delicious puds donated by
Hall Committee Members and their wives. The bar, run by Bruce Jones, maintained a brisk trade
through the evening and Beryl Paton ran a well-received raffle, with prizes donated by Hall

Committee Members and villagers - for which our grateful appreciation. Bernard Allnutt coped
manfully with maintaining the scoreboard throughout the contest - no mean feat, as the event
was noisy verging on raucous at times, such was the enthusiasm and commitment of those taking
part ! With questions tailored to meet all abilities, the spread of total points between teams was
commendably narrow, with the winners by 1 point "The Baggies" Team (pictured below all
smiling).

Winnins Team : The Baggies (l to r) Les Brantingham, Nicky Gill, Caroline Ash, Michael Ash,
Christine Brantingham and Tim Gill

our thanks to all those who came to the event, and to the many people not specifically mentioned
above who put time and effort into making the evening such a success.

Fovant Village Hall Management Committee



'They Went to Wa/

Generol leads charge to November evening'Sell-out'

Details are published in this edition of a specialconcert'They Went To War' to be held on 2nd

& 3'd November at Dinton Village Hall. General Sir Jack Deverell is part of a small team
presenting an evening of music, song, readings and poetry of the Great War - the First World

War as it later became known.

The Wilton Royal British Legion Band, conducted by Trevor Dacombe, and the 'Valley Choir'

from Fovant, conducted by Brian White, will take part throughout the evening which is to
celebrate the service of the men and women of the Nadder Valley who went to war in 1914

and to commemorate the lives of those who didn't return. The programme will give those

who now live in the valley (East Knoyle to Wilton) the opportunity to reflect upon how the
War affected the lives of those who lived here then. lt will include a short Act of Remembrance

and offer a rare chance for a rousing audience sing-song of still familiar songs from 100 years

ago.

SirJack reports "since 2014localpeople have shown great interest in events commemorating

the 100th anniversary of the War - we believe that They went to Wa/ will draw people

together from the valley to hear what it was like to live through those four tumultuous years

of war, both nationally and locally". He goes on "we have been amazed bythe interest already

shown by people. Tickets will be on sale from 1't August and we expect a sell-out on both

nights". No doubt a date for our November diaries - full details will be announced in the

Summer.

PR ESE NT

WITH THE WLTON ROYAT BRIIISH LEGION BAND & FOVANT'VALLEY CHOTR'

SUPPORTING LOCAL CHARITIES

,ACK & JANI DIVERETL, RtcHARD & SARA WILLAN, PAUL CORDTT

FRTDAY 2nd & ;,ff;rrd NovEMBER
at 7.00pm - 9.00pm

DINTON VILLAGE HALL

TICKETS AVA|tABLE 1st August 20I8
Read feotured onicle

FOR

YOUR DIARY

FRIDAY 2nd &
SATURDAY 3Td

NOVEMBER
2018

k



MEETAND EAT
Village Hall Fovant

June
Main Course Dessert Drink f,8.5o

5th fune Liver Bacon Casserole
Salmon Fish Cakes Dill Sauce

Rice Pudding or Sponge Cake

Cottage Pie

Quiche Salad
Chocolate Cake or Custard Tart

1-7th |une

19th fune Lasagne Garlic Bread
Chicken Fillet & Veg

Coffee Walnut Cake or
Lemon Meringue

26th fune Roast Beef or Chicken
Pineapple upside down Cake
Banana Split

Meal Boxed Lunch r course
2 COUTSe

e6 oo
fr7.OO

to order please phone Cheryl OL722 714594
meal box can be delivered to your door free of charge

Free range Chicken & Duck eggs available
f,l per box



MEETAND EAT
Village Hall Fovant

June
Main Course Dessert Drink r8.5o

5th |une Liver Bacon Casserole
Salmon Fish Cakes Dill Sauce

Rice Pudding or Sponge Cake

Cottage Pie

Quiche Salad
Chocolate Cake or Custard Tart

LZth |une

19th fune Lasagne Garlic Bread
Chicken Fillet & Veg

Coffee Walnut Cake or
Lemon Meringue

26th fune Roast Beef or Chicken
Pineapple upside down Cake
Banana Split

Meal Boxed Lunch 1 course
2 COUTSe

s6 oo
E7.OO

to order please phone Cheryl OL722 7L4594
meal box can be delivered to your door free of charge

Free range Chicken & Duck eggs available
f,1 per box



Nutrition and More

I leamed a ne\\'rvord this u'eek - Autophagl'. I had seen it s'ntten before but had never bothered
to investigate it. Talking to a friend the other daf it came up in conversation because she had
heard it in connection rvith maintaining health *'ith fasting and intensive exercise on a

programme on, she thought. BBC television.

Naturally I was interested and the next dav received an email lrom her rvith a link to the BBC
Nelvs u,ebsite u,here there u'as an ertremelv interesting article headed "Can the scieuce of
Autophag)' boost vour health?" It defined autophagl' as: "a natural regeneration process that

occurs at a cellular le'vel reducing the likelihood of contractin,ll some diseases as rl,ell as

prolonging lifespan in the bod1"'. It said the u,ord autophagv comes from the Greek for "self' and

"phagein". which means "to eat" and is the process b1'lvhich cells degrade and recycle their
components - or in other u,ords do a complete "clean-up" o1'the contents of the cell to enable it
to function more efficientll'.

It u'ent on to sa)'that in 2016 a Japanese scientist called Yoshinon Ohsumi x-as au'arded the

Nobel Prize for his research into. and discoveries about. the mechanisms of autophagia. These

har,e led to a better understanding of diseases such as Parkinson's and Dementia. Since then. drug

companies and academics have raced to furd drugs that will stimulate the process. (rvell. thel' u,ould -

rvouldn't thef'?) and diet and rvellness experts are claiming that the process can be induced naturalll' b1'

fasting. high-intensi6, exercise and restncting carbohl'drates.

I have knou.n for some time that fasting. erercise and restncting carbohl'drates calr greatlf improve
health, but have not previousll'knou-n the mechanism behind this. It is ahval.s very satis$,ing to find
'mainstream" science catching up rvith so-called "alternative" (and therefore discredited'l) ideas!

Fasting is talked about a lot these da1-s. It has gone on. as part of rcligious rituals. since time immentorial
and many characters in the Bible Nent out into the desert to fast. It has norv become a ''fad" - u,ith
different interpretations of horv it should be done. There is e\-en a diet (I had not heard of this before!)
called OMAD - rvhich stands for ''One meal a da1"'.

From u,hat I read, and from personal experience, the most straighfonvard rval' of using fasting for
improled health and maintaining optimal ueight is "Intermittent I'asting". OMAD is an erample of this
but is quite severe. I prefer to maintain a period of at least 12 - but preferabll' up to 16 - hours in 24

rvithout eating. This is relatirell' eas)' to achieve. I har-e m1' last rncal of the day b1' 7 pm. have just a cup
of tea (no milk or sugar) in the morning and then leave brealifast till about l0 u,hen I get back from
rvalking the dog. Sometimes I skip breakfast altogether and have ''Etrunch" at about I lor 12.

The other bonus of doing things this rval' rs that exercise is supposed to be more beneficial if it is done

before the first meal of the da1'. Part of the reason for this is that the bodf is forced into burning its fat
stores to use as fuel for the erercise and for the braur. This is the rval'things are supposed to rvork. but
manl' of us have lost the abilitr. to bum fat because of high carbohl'drate diets and the belief has groun
that onll'glucose (from carbohl'drates) can be used to suppll'energ\'. This is not true!

It goes uithout saf ing that the 2,B meals I do eat consist of freshll' cooked or raw. nutrient dense. organic
food. I don't find this a huge problem. I make a meal for m1'self and m1' son in the evening and often hare
homemade soup (based on m)'bone stock) at lunchtime or a mixed salad rvith meat, fish. eggs or cheese.

Good Health ! Beryl Paton SRN Dip ION 01722714343 bervl.paton@outlook.com

(NB The above is simply readily available information - not professional advice.)



Fovant PC resolved to prcceed with the shotblasting and poader painting for allS signs (allto be done
together) but requirc a written quote priorto the work being started.
Cllr Holmes willtake the signs to the uorkshop where theywill be done. Cllr Holmes
Fovant PC resolved to authorise a sum of €50 to purchase the white paint and replacement bolts and
fittings.

Parish Steward List To agree items to be added to the Parish Steward list. None requested. Cllrs were
reminded that any items for the Parish Steward should be forwarded to Cllr Phillips and also reported on
the MyWiltshire app.

Dementia Champion. Furtherto the appointment of a Dementia Champion for Fovant
To confirm that Fovant PC willanange for a Dementia Friends training session to be held in the village.
Cllr Mrs Tumerwill contact Stephen Hanis and arrange a date from July onwards. Cllr Mrs Tumer

Fovant PC Standing Orders.
0 A new model Standing Orders has been published by NALC, to consider adopting the latest
modelversion.
Fovant PC resolved to defer this item to the next meeting. Ongoing

General Data Protection Regulation.
(i) To adopt the lnformation and Data Protection Policy
(ii) To adopt the Retention and Disposal policy
(iiD To adopt the Social Media and Electronic Communication policy
(iv) To adopt the Management of Transferable Date Policy
(v) To adopt the GDPR consent notice
(vD To confirm the DPO for Fovant PC.

Fovant PC resolved to defer adoption of items (i) - (v) to the June meeting. Ongoing
Cllr Havard willcirculate tracked changes documents as there were some errors. Cllr Havard
Privacy Notice also to be adopted at the June meeting. Clerk
Fovant PC resolved to defer the appointment of a DPO until after the tabled amendment has been
discussed in Parliament. Ongoing

To receive brief rcports from Cllrs.
Cllr Holmes reported that building work at The Old Schoolwill commence shortly
Weed cutting remains an issue, householders must ensure that any weed they cut is not allowed to flow
downstream (see EA guidelines).
Cllr Holmes will organise a Brook working party for 9th June. Cllr Holmes
Cllr Havard reported that the stones laid at the Brook edge at Toads pond have been moved further into
the Brcok. This will be looked into. Cllr Holmes

Website. To receive an update on the existing website
Cllr Havard reported that the website is all up to date.
The Three Towers will be available on the website.
Glerk's Report.
The vacancy created following the resignation of Cllr Mrs Jones is being advertised.
Various briefing notes from WC - circulated applicable ones.
Best Kept Village entry submitted
lnsurance docs received
Attended WC Highways briefing and WC information session on GDPR
CATG on th May, S\AMAB on 30th May, WC networking day on 1Sth June
Cllr Holmes confirmed he will attend the networking day. Clerk to inform WC. Clerk

To note items forthe agenda of the next meeting. The next PC meeting will be held on Tuesday 5th

June 2018 at 7.00pm. Any items for the agenda should be sent to the Clerk before Wedn 23d May 2018.

Cllr Holmes closed the meeting at 8.55pm



SYNOPSIS OF THE DRAFT MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF FOVANT PARISH
COUNCIL HELD ON 8th MAY 2018 tN THE VILLAGE HALL.

Present Gllrs Dunn, Havard, Holmes, Home, Smith, Swifl and Mrs Tumer.
ln attendance, Mrs C Churchill (Clerk). 1 member of the public.
Apologies Cllr Phillips. WC Cllr Mrs Green.

Questions or statements from members of the public on any matter conceming the village.
Still trying to contact the Communities Ofiicer at \ArC regarding parking at The Elms.

Report from the West Wiltshire Community Police Team. Apologies, the next Community Safety
Group meeting is on 23'd May.
The Community Messaging system reported a burglary had taken place in Tisbury Rd on 7th May.

Report from Wiltshire Councillor. Apologies had been received Cllr Green had stated that she will
support Fovant in objecting to the proposed signage forTisbury traffic.

Cllr Havard opened the meeting at 7.03pm

Election of a Chairman. To elect a Chairman for the municipal year ending May 20'19.
Fovant PC resolved to elect Cllr Holmes as Chairman.
Cllr Holmes took the Chair for the meeting.

Apologies for absence were received from Cllr Phillips who had a conflicting social engagement.
Fovant PC resolved to accept the apologies for the reason given.

Council meeting minutes - to confirm and sign the minutes of the parish council meeting held on 10th
April2018.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the previously circulated Minutes which were taken as read and signed by
the Chairman.

PLANNING
To consider how to respond to any planning applications made after the publication of this agenda.
18/03781. Two Hoots, Brook St.
Erection of a Single Storey Side / Rear Extension to Kitchen lncluding, infill of the open veranda area
that is covered by the First Floor accommodation above
Cllrs viewed the application and felt an additional meeting was not required. This will be on the next
agenda but this falls after the period for comments. Clerk

To note the following application for tree work.
18103961. Fovant Hse, Church Lane, Fovant.
Reduce 1 x Holly tree to 3m Fell 1 x Ash tree Fell 1 x Elm tree
Crown raise Ash and Beech tree to 5.2m Thin crown of Yew by 20% Fell 1 x Oak tree.
The Tree Warden had viewed the application and raised no concems.
Fovant PC resolved to note the application.

Finance
0217. Year ending 31o March 2018.
(i) To note the report from the lntemalAuditor
The lnternal Audit had been completed and no issues were raised.
Fovant PC resolved to note there were no issues on the complelion of the lnternal Audit.

(ia) To approve the AnnualGovernance Statement.
Fovant PC went through the Annual Governance Statement and answered each Statement.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the AGS and this was signed by the Chairman and Clerk.



(aii) To approve the AnnualGovemance and Accountability Retum.
Fovant PC went through the Annual Govemance Statement and Accountability Retum.
Fovant PC resolved to approve the AGAR and this was signed by the Chairman and Clerk.

(iv) To resolve to certify that the council is exempt from a limited assurance review by the external
auditor and that they meet the qualifying criteria.
Gross income L16,113.25
Gross expenditure E 7,527.15
As neither exceed the limit of €25,000 Fovant PC confirmed that the Council is exempt from a limited
assurance review as it meets the qualifying criteria.

Fovant PC resolved to sign the Certificate of Exemption which was signed by the Chairman and RFO/
Clerk.

Year ending 31"t March 2019.
(i) To note the balance of the accounts

Opening balance e13,687.85
Total receipts E 9,850.13
Totalpayments f 636.26
Balance carried f/w 822,901.72

(ii) To confirm the insurance schedule
Fovant PC resolved to arcept the insurance quote from Came and Company for a 1 year
period at a total of t452.O7.

(iii) To authorise payments due.
Fovant PC resolved to authorise payments totalling €2094.16
The payments to Swallowcliffe PC and Ansty PC are not to be sent until the signed agreement
has been received. The money for these comes from the SWI/AB SID grant that Fovant PC
applied for.

(iv) To confirm bank signatories.
Cllrs Dunn, Havard, Holmes, Home, Swift and Mrs Turner are all bank signatories. No
additional signatories were required.
Fovant PC resolved that the Clerk's intemet access should be upgraded to FULL so that she is
able to transfer money between the two parish council accounts. Fovant PC to be kept
informed of all transfers.
No BACS payments may be made without prior authorisation of Fovant PC.

Highwav mafters.
Parking on Tisbury Road nearthe Elms.
As reported during public session, this matter is ongoing.
Proposalto erect a No Parking sign at The Elms.
Fovant PC resolved to punsue the erection of a No Parking sign.
Cllr Havard will report this on the MyWiltshire app.
20mph limit. Next steps to encourage compliance with the new 20mph limit.
Cllr Holmes willattend the CATG meeting (standing in for Cllr Phillips who is unable to attend).
Cllr Holmes had noted that a roundelcosts e 150
Community Speed Watch. To receive an update.
Cllr Holmes reported that two sessions have taken place, approx. 5o/o of vehicles were speeding.
3 more volunteers are awaiting training.
To remain on the agenda.
Dropped Kerbs. These have been completed (on the A30).
PEAS request. To confirm what, if any equipment Fovant required for 18/19.
Fovant PC resolved to request

r 50 empty sandbags
o 2 flood signs

Cllr Havard will collect these from the Warminster depot on the date stated.



Election of a Vice Chairman To elect a Vice Chairman for the municipal year ending May 2019.
Fovant PC resolved to elect Cllr Swift as Vice Chairman.

Meeting dates for Fovant PG. To confirm the following meeting dates;
5th June 2018 3'd July 2018 4th September2018 2nd October 2018 6th November 2018
8th January 2019. 5th February 2019 sth March 2019 2"d April2019. 7th May 2019
Fovant PC resolved to meet on the dates listed. Clerk to confirm dates with the Village Hall. Clerk

Update of actions from the Minutes dated 6fr March 2018.
1. (0187) Clerk yet to write article on trees, waiting for legal reference from WC)

Update of actions from the Minutes dated 10th April 2018.
1. (0199) Planning responses were sent to \Mltshire Council. Clerk to check they have been uploaded.

Clerk
2. (0203.ii) Cheque has been sent to WC to repay the grant paid in enor.

Trees to commemorate 1918. To receive an update on the location for these trees.
Cllr Havard has spoken to one farmer who supports the project.
Need to contact the landowner on the south side of the A30, Clerk will make enquiries and send details to
Cllr Havard.
Quotes required for 24 trees required for June meeting (to include lrees and protective equipment). Clerk
lo ascertain height of trees when obtaining quotes. Clerk

Best Kept Village competition. To receive an update on the entry for this competition. The entry has
been sent, judging will take place in May / June. A notice has been received and displayed on the
noticeboard and on the website.
Fovant PC noted the information

To appoint the following representatives for Fovant;
Highways / Parish Steward Cllr Phillips
Play Area Cllrs Havard and Swift
Rights of Way Cllr Mrs Tumer
Community Safety Partnership Cllr Smith
Website Cllr Havard
Village Hall liaison Cllr Holmes
Flood Warden Cllr Holmes
Dementia Champion. Cllr Mrs Tumer
Civil Emergency Volunteer Cllr Holmes
Tree Warden Mrs J Morley

Old Playground Sutton Road
Discuss proposalto open discussion with Wiltshire Council to transfer ownership to Fovant Parish
Council to provide additional parking for visitors to the Recreation Ground and Playground.
It was noted that there is insufficient parking at the recreation ground and if ths area could be cleared it
would alleviate the parking problem.
Fovant PC resolved to apply for a tnansfer of ownership of the Old Playground on Sutton Road.

Highway Signs
(i) To consider a quote to purchase CSW signs for Fovant High St
Cllr Holmes is awaiting a quote for these signs. Ongoing

(ii) To consider a proposal to allocate funds to refurbish old blue road signs in Fovant.
A verbal quote has been received to shotblast and powderpaint quote 8 street signs with blue paint total
€100 inc VAT
This is for the blue background street signs, the white writing would need to be applied after the powder
paint.
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WILTSHIRE WEST COMMUNITY POLICING

TEAM
TISBURY COMMUNIWAREA
Hello and welcome to the Community

Policing Report for May 2018.

Notional Rurol Crime Suruev

The National Rural Crime Network brings together Police

and Crime Commissioners, Police Forces, and other

organisations that play a key role in rural communities

such as the Country Land and Business Association, the

National Farmers Union, Neighbourhood Watch,

Crimestoppers, Historic England, and the Countryside

Alliance. Periodically, the Network, as part of its

research conducts a survey.

The last such survey was conducted three years ago. This

revealed the huge cost of crime to our rural

communities in financial terms, at f800 million a year,

and in terms of increasing fear of crime. The survey also

revealed significant under-reporting of crime.

ln the light of the survey, the Network produced a series

of recommendations and in many areas the police have

indeed taken steps to improve matters. The Network

now wants to find out just how much has changed and

have thus embarked on a new survey.

Questions in the new survey cover a range of issues

including whether victims actually report crimes that

they or their businesses suffer, what impact crime and

anti-social behaviour has on residents and their

communities, and to what extent people believe enough

is being done to catch those who commit the crimes.

The Police and Crime Commissioner for Wiltshire and

Swindon, Mr Angus Macpherson said, "l hope that
anyone living or working in a rural community will spare

a few minutes to complete this survey. lt will provide a

clear picture of what has improved, what challenges

remain and what more government, police forces and

organisations can do to support the most isolated parts

of the country.

One of the focuses this year, as we rerun the research, is

whether rural crime continues to be under-reported.
Three years ago, one in four said they didn't report the
last crime they had suffered because they didn't see the
point."

The survey is available to everyone and is open for

submissions until Sunday 10th June 2018; please visit:

www. nationalruralcrimenetwork.net to submit a

response.

The results of the survey wiil also feed into the National

Police Chiefs Council's Rural Affairs National Strategy for

2AL8-2O2L that is due to be launched later this year.

Avoidina Thefts from Motor Vehicles

ln recent weeks we have seen an increase in reports of

theft from motor vehicles. We would like to take this

opportunity to remind readers of the following crime

prevention advice:

ldeally, don't leave anything in your car - if an item is not

there, then it can't be stolen!

Thieves aren't picky - so don't leave even low-value
items in your car. Often the thieves will smash and grab

first and look later to see if what they've stolen is
valuable. A jacket or coat left behind may be of very
little value to you, but a thief may think it has been used

to hide a laptop or handbag, and will break into your
vehicle to find out.

Especially, don't leave valuables in your car even for a

minute - it only takes thieves a few seconds to smash a

window and get what they want, so don't take the

chance. And don't leave your house keys in your vehicle

or anything with your address on - someone could steal

your keys and then enter your home.

lf you cannot avoid leaving something in your car, put it
in your boot before you begin your journey. Don't just

hide it - if you hide items under the seat or in the glove

box, the chances are someone will have seen you do so.

And think about what you really need with you and

leave everything else at home.

Always secure and lock your car and wind your windows
up, even if you are just posting a letter or entering a

pefiolstation.

Get a car alarm - not only does an alarm deter a thief
from stealing the car, but also from stealing items from
within.

lmmobilisers prevent the engine from starting if an

attempt is being made to steal the car.

When visiting a Beauty Spot try to park in a sign-posted
parking area.

Be cautious about parking your car in isolation, thieves
can be put off when other people are about.

And while you're enjoying the sights make sure you have

your bag and possessions with you.

Faa AAt rV rihrrillc hi ra nnlira rt,



Fovant CC Lotterv Results - March & April

Having lost our one and only friendly to Dinton due
to the weather, Fovant were to go into the first
midweek league game vs Berwick, somewhat
unprepared! For most, it was their first outing of the
season and in chilly and dark conditions it was likely
to be about the result rather than the performance.
However, when Benruick were put in to bat, Fovant
were quick to put them under pressure thanks to an

opening spell by James Wade. Wickets were to fall
quickly and with no Benvick batsman making double
figures, the hosts were able to give a bowl to all 10

outfield players. The visitors were to be bowled out
for 79 in the final over, Everitt 2-9 in 2 overs.

ln reply openers Matt Boatwright and Dan

Syckelmoore batted nicely together putting
anything loose away to the boundary. With both
finishing on 20 and 30 not out respectively, added
to a generous 30 extras, Fovant wrapped up the win
with 4 overs remaining. A comprehensive start to
their quest in regaining the Tuesday League.

Onto the lottery and with the shares at 80 for both
March and April, the results were as follows:

March:
1't Prize

2nd Prize

3d Prize

April:
1" Prize

2"d Prize

3'd Prize

(30) Martyn White - f 16.00
(79) Marieke Edge - f 12.00
(67)Cheryl Quick - f9.00

(88) Trevor Pittman - f 15.00
(25)Tom Pearce - f12.00
(42) Mark Richards - f9.00

Hopefully all March winners have received their
prizes by now and Aprilwinners will do so in the
next week. As ever many thanks for all your
continued support to the lottery.

Tom Pearce
Fovant CC Lottery Co- Ordinator

ffim-ffitse',er!
4 weef,; onTucs[ay

5tn Juru 3,r Jub AW 2&n Sept 25tfr

Fovant Youth Club

Youth Club every Friday 6pm -8pm except

half term and school holidays.

We do need to have helpers with an up to
date DBS check and first aid training every

Friday.

f4O No. 69
f20 No 41

f70 No 70

Sutton *lan&vittc C fuircfr %ontfi$ (Draw

#@@#@@@@
The winning numbers for the December Draw were:

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize
Prize winners will be advised personally

and provided with their winnings. The next draw
will be on Friday 25rh May & 29th June at
approximately 7pm - The Compasses lnn

Any enquiries please contact David or Cynnie Willis

Nadder Oil Buying Club

j-t (See advertisement)

tn1;J Current savings are around 5p per
U ru litre, more if you are on an

automatic top up scheme. Sign on at

43dde!q,14ll4rc.|g_b.co11 and join the other 700 or

so local people significantly reducing their heating

oil bills.

^a 
Park your car with care

ffi iili .1?.?:lT::"'Hl I'" "'
thefts is occurring in our area.

Easy pickings and repair cost at your
expense!

TAKE VALUABLES WITH YOU
THANK YOU

on714768

Clays Orchard 1.50 - 2.05pm



WILLIAM HOLMES.

COMMUNITY WORIilNG PARTY 10.12
Saturdav fth 4INE 2018

PLEASE COLLECT OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE
HALL READY TO I{ELP CLEAN TTM WHITE
RAILINGS AT TTM SIDE OF THE BROOK,
REMOVING TI{E BUILD TIP OF GREEN
VERDIGRIS AND SPLASTMD SOIL. PLEASE
BRING BUCKETS AND BOOTS AND OTTMR
STIITABLE IMPLEMENTS YOU LIKE
WORKING WITH TTM HALL WLL BE OPEN
DURING THE, WORKING, AND TEA AND
COFFEE WILL BE AVAILABLE AT T}IE END
OF WORK.

"Midsummer Garden Party -
The Salisbury, Wilton & District Branch of the

RNLI is holding its annual garden party at Wilton
House on Thursday zln June 2018 from 6.30pm to
8.00pm. It is a great event to enjoy the beautiful
garden and to support the work of the Lifeboat

Crews and Lifeguards round our coast. Drinks,

canapes, music and raflle. Tickets are f 17.50 and

are available from Ray Stedman, 3 Chapel Lane,

Wylye Road, Hanging Langford, Salisbury SP3

4PP Tel 07930 373283 or email him at

ry LrryLlta!@-g m ai l-.coln "

Fovant Folks Lunches 2018
Penrudocke Arms. Dinton 12.noon

We meet at the Penrudocke fortnightly as
usual, but will order at the table, so you do not
need to book ahead. This may entail a slightly
longer wait, hence the earlier start.

June gth ,|sth & 2gth
July 13th & 27th

Please continue to anange transport
yourselves lf you have never been to one of
our lunches, why not give us a try? We are a
friendly group, and would welcome new
people

You don't have to book - iust tum up on the dav

Filroup Meetinq April

With his usualeasy manner David Haselgrove
gave the Filgroup members and their guests a
humorous insight into the years of hard work it took
to develop his previous garden and the stunning
results he was able to achieve. Starting from
scratch on a bare three and a half acre plot
consisting of clay and chalk soil and no drainage,
he managed to gradually create the sort of garden
most of us simply pay to visit, with large woodland
areas, a formal cloister garden, colourfulflower
beds and beautiful plants from all over the world.
Along the way he was ably assisted by his long
suffering wife Celia, (especially it would seem at
bulb planting time) and his sense of humour. After

twenty years and 'downsizing'to Fovant one

wonders how they had the energy to start again
but as many of us know their present garden now
has the Haselgrove stamp on it with new trees,
exotic flower beds and interesting sculptures.
Thank you, David, for sharing with us your
expertise and infectious enthusiasm.

For more information on the Filgroup and future
events, please email filoroupl 5@ gmail. com.

The Plant Sale held on Bank Holiday

Saturday raised a terrific total of f682
for St. George's. A huge thank you to
all who donated plants, cakes,

preserves and a wonderful raffle prize

and those who came to the sale for
making the sale such a success. Your

support was magnificent and really

appreciated.

Fovant Badges Society

Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 12th June at7 p.m.

in Fovant Village Hall

-/
PLANT SALE RESULT

Pauline 714747 & Sue 714707
All welcome!!



Fovant Badges Society

Annual Drumhead Service

Sunday 1't July 2018 at 3 p.m.

(Please be seated by 2:45 p.m.)

To be held at East Farm, Fovant SP3 5JD

Guest of Honour: Sir Hew Strachan

Teas on the lawn afterwards (weather permitting)

All welcome!!

SAVE TTIE DATE!

SUMMER SHOW
+uI.tiarTl

t[R I[t lllil0t ilttDiltttr il[Riltll[llntt sulril

-il
PIIOTOGBIPTIY TIIETIE - TTEATIIEB TI{ ilIl.trSIIIPE

PRTZE PECTPE - GIT{GEP CATTE
ilETU CITEGORY - CPAFT

OPEI{ TO [tL AGES & ABTIITIES!

MORE DETAILS Al{D THE FULL SCTIEDULE
IN I{EXT TOIITH'S TTIREE TOWERS
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NADDER VALLEY BELLRINGING

Are you interested in learning to ring church
bells, or perhaps you started to leam and
have not rung for a while? We are looking to
recruit new bellringers in the Nadder Valley
area. lnterested? - please let us know.

We practice Wednesday Evenings 7:3fum - 9:00pm.
Barford St. Martin Churc l"Wed of the Month
Compton Chamberlayne Church - 2-Wed Month
Dinton Church
Fovant Church -

3'\,\'ed of the Month
4" Wed of the Month

Just turn up or contact Simon on743ll8 or email
r r a rl d c rla l I c!'b L- I I r :Ir gcrs (a) grr l a i I . ('( ) r r )

Report dumping immediately
+--

7147tD7
NEW ]f,ETIBERS WELGOMED

problem!+--

ffi&&l;[,,,"
FOVANT VILLAGE HALL
June sth & {gth
2PM UNTIL 4PM
T2 INGLUDING REFRESHMENTS

CONTAGT DAPHNE714319

loln us At louam uiflagG llall
Let
[m6mo?ff|

f,for Jan's Graft and Laugh Group
Bring along any craft proiect you are
working on and enjoy a natter and a
cuppa with friends old and new The
2nd Wed of each month 2 4 pm 12
For more info contact
Teressa H411714731

qrD

;\ €roee Aiepd al frtrant

ANTIQUES COLLECTABLES &
BRIC A BRAC

Summer House Mon & Thurs 2-4pm
& Sat 10am noon

RECYGLING
Please note the recycling at The Cross

Keys has Ended
Wiltshire Council is changing what,
how and when items are recycled

summer 2018 lJuly? Watch for details
Great news you can recycle more.

1, Slinq Orchard
is the temporary place to leave your
bags if you are not able to take your

own to Salisbury.

Note fhis is only selected plastic - not
black containers. Ihese contaminate
the recycling and send all to landfill!

Making a trip to your local recycling
centre? Make sure you take lD.

Hedges and trees are so easy

to plant, andweforget howfast
they grow, panicularly in a year
like this The cost of pruning and
cutting a.n oat of control hedge is

DOq POO Pick it up and take it home with

yw! Dog poo on the footpaths and
bidleways is a no no!The next person walks
in it! Yuck! The farmer and his stock have a

DUIflPING OF RUBBISH from carc
and lonies in our lay-bys and verges
foogaths and bridleways.

lf you see ithappening, please reportitto police,
parish councillor, or your neighbourhood watch

so mach more than keeping it regularly cut

representative

firffitoqqulxg$
Reprinting of this 50 page booklet is now

available from Cross Keys 7 I 4 2 84

price t2 8lefi
to raisefundsfor the Magazine



The Tisbury Memorv Grouo
We are an independent informal group

which meets on Wednesday fortnightly
from 10am to 12noon at Hinton Hall in

Tisbury. We have an action packed

programme right through until the end of
December and we always manage to
squeeze in a few more activities.

LINK

Do you need transport
to aftend medical,
hospital or other appointments etc?

Tisbury & District Link Scheme
may be able to help you.

To find out more about the scheme
contact:

01747 870L94
JA+ 3harity Registration 1118549

rr.
'r - : There is no charge for LINK

but to run the service the scheme
relies on appropriate donations

from users.
New drivers always welcome.
Please phone 01747 87A73t

..\,. q,. Tisburv Carers Caf6

Iffl';3';l:S{frw:#;i/,,
,** '%+* *' Beafons Iea Rooms 10:30am -
12pn For people caing for a relative, partner, child or
neighbwr. For more info, visit:
www.careruilbhire.co.ukW call 08Ni 81 11 1

NADDER CENTRE

A facility provided by \Mltshire Council,
where everybody matters

Tisbuly Flower 6roup
We are holding our next meeting
on Tuesday February in the
Hinton Hall in Tisbury at 7.15 p.m.

Visitors are very welcome to join

our friendly group. Details from Chairman Tricia

Canoll on01747 871954

We arc now open
. Fitness Suite with new equipment
. Large Sports hall
. Activity Rooms
. New offices / flexible working option
meeting and conference facilities
. Nadder Hall

Library
. Children's Centre
. Tisbury Pre-School
. For details about all of our facilities
and activities,

o tel: 01747 871 l4l ,

. e-mail us at nadderccntrc i'{,uiltshirc.gov uk,
o visit the website at rr'n s'.u rltshirc go_y uk
r Follow us on Twitter@NadderCentre
or Facebook

il Ir seegs st (crcElss
I ,l 

.r,,r'rt,,\',\r:1,-r|{},!r'rlr,

Jaki Farrell is the Service Manager
Seeds4Success.org.uk Mo758574824

B,ildins g_g lG
hU LltU*!)t r .gi1 rs a partnership of orgonisotions

that hos come together to deliver the Building

Better Opportunities Progromme ocross Swindon

and Wiltshire, led by Community First.

The project hos received up to f3.9M of funding

from the Europeon Sociol Fund os port of the 2014-

2O2O Europeon Structural ond lnvestment Funds

Growth Programme in Enqland. The Deportment for
Work and Pensions is the Monoging Authority for
the Englond European Sociol Fund progromme.

Established by the Europeon Union, the Europeon

Sociol Fund helps locol areas stimulate their
economic development by investing in projects

which will support skills development, employment

ond job creotion, social inclusion ond locol

co m m u n ity rege ne rations.

hUl, t; ttrtr. g .4 :. C L, Lt t' ( U)!!t t t - X !' t ryL l tj14 Llyt-g

Registered Charity Number 1151541

Mere Youth Centre The Recreation Ground

Queens Road Mere. BA12 6EP

I



Crime Exceptions

These figures are based on an evaluation of data, over a-

two year rolling period. Using this data we can predict
what figure is the average that should be reported in a
specific month, and what are the higher and lower
parameters that we might expect. Figures outside of
these parameters are classed as 'Crime Exceptions'.

During the month of April, no individual crime type is

showing as an exception for the Tisbury area.

Crime as a whole is showing considerably lower than we
would expect to see, with an average of 17.5 crimes
recorded a month - April saw 9 crimes recorded.

Offences of theft show an average of 3.6 offences a

month - April showed a slight decrease to 3 recorded
offences.

Offences of violence against the person show an average
of 5 offences a month - April showed a decrease to 2
offences.

Offences of burglary show an average of 3.4 offences a

month - April showed a decrease to only one offence.

Vehicles offences show an average of 4 offences a

month - April showed a decrease to one offence.

Doilv Crime Uodates for local beots in the period mid-
April2078to mid-Mav

Donhead St Mary:3 May 2018: ResidentialBurglary:

Suspect(s) entered an uninhabitable dwelling, without
any amenities or roof, and stole a table and some chairs.

Suspects also broke into the garages on site and stole a

large quantity of lead.

East Knoyle: 5 May 2018: Theft: Suspect stole the

victim's green garden bin from outside the victim's

property.

East Knoyle: 12 May 2018: Vehicle offence: Suspect

stole a Compact Tractor from outside the property

where the Reporting Person was working.

Fovant: 7 May 2018: Residentia! Burglary: Suspect

entered victim's residence by unknown means and stole

a quantity of cash.

Mere: 15 April 2018: Road Related Offence: Suspect

arrested on suspicion of driving under the influence of
drink or drugs.

Mere: 26 April 2018: Arson and Criminal Damage:

Suspect smashed the victim's driver side window but

nothing was stolen from the vehicle.

Mere: l May 2018: Arson and CriminalDamage: An

obscene word was scratched into the nearside

passenger door of the Reporting Person's vehicle.

Tisbury: 15 April 2018: Residential Burglary: Suspect(s)

cut the padlocks of three sheds in the back garden of the

victim's propefi. Nothing appeared to have been

stolen.

Tollard Royal: 13 May 2018: Theft: Suspect smashed the

rear nearside window of a vehicle; the window was also

bent slightly as if suspect tried to prise the door open.

No entry was gained.

West Knoyle: 17 April 2018: Theft: Suspect drained

approximately ten gallons of red diesel, over two

occasions, from their (own?)tank.

Community Messaging

lf readers are interested in receiving these daily crime

updates directly from the Community Messaging

Service, then please access https://wiltsmessaging.co.uk

and follow the instructions. We have received some very

positive feedback about this free service, one that also

enables us as quickly as possible to impart crime

prevention advice and important information about

incidents.

Comm unity- Pol ici n o Prioritie s

Theft from motor vehicles has been raised as a priority

across the Wiltshire West Community Policing Team.

This includes the Tisbury area, as well as beauty spot

locations in Warminster Rural, and Mere.

An increase in reports of trespass, criminal damage, and
theft from the Regional Government HQ bunker, and
from RAF Chilmark, has also led to this being adopted as

a priority.

Team Contacts

Sector Head: lnspector 41 Andy Fee:

andv.fee@'{ ltshire.pnn.police.uk

Deputy Sector Head: Sergeant 1604 James Williams:

ia mes.willi:rrr s @wiltshire. pnn. police. uk

Community Coordinatorz PcZMG Charly Chilton:

charlotte.chi lton @wi ltshire. pnn. police. uk

Local Pcso: Pcso 6192 Neil Turnbull:

neil.turnbull@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

Please follow us on: Twitter or on: Facebook

https://twit t,:r. com/wiltshi repol ice

https://www .facebook. com/wi ltshirepolice/

For a detailed breakdown of the crime in your area

visit: https: 4 www. pol ice. uk/wiltshi rel
Thank you for your continued support to Wiltshire

Police

SaaAA;rD fa.reril+chira nnlino r,lz



BISHOPSTONE VITIAGE HALL EVENTS FOR

SUMMER 2018

MOVIOLA IN BISHOPSTONE VILLAGE HALL

Friday 22 June: "Darkest Hour", (PG13) Please

note this is a change to our programme. Friday

27 luly: "Paddington 2" (PG) will be screened at

7.30pm, following the BBQ at 6pm.

MOVIOIA WITH VITLAGE HALL BBQ ON FRIDAY

27TH JULY:

The Bishopstone Village Hall Summer BBQ starts

at 6pm, film at 7.30pm.

Tickets as follows: Film f 6, BBQ f6. You can do

either or both. (lf it is wet we eat indoors). Cash

bar, ices and snacks also available.

Please let us know when booking if you have any

specia I dietary requirements.

Tickets for all films available from
,r i "i . orfromA!7zz

787044 or 780002. Please book by

Wednesday 25'h lf possible

NEW EXERCISE CTASS: Friday 1't lune, 2-3pm,

Bishopstone Village Hall.

Following the free taster class on Frlday 11th May,

which was well-attended and very well received,

Jenny Berwyn-Jones's regular weekly "Extend"

classes will start on Friday 1st. June, 2-3pm.

"Extend" seated exercise classes are aimed at

people who would like a full body workout but

prefer to feel stable. These classes are a lot of
fun, and give confidence to keep fit without fear

of falling over. Classes will cost f5 per session,

(apart from anyone's first taster class which is

free, so you can see if it is right for you). She is

fully trained and insured, so what's not to like?

For more info, contact Jenny onAt722 780863,

email or just

turn up to any class to try it out.

CANVAS AND CAMERAS

The next meetings will be on June 4th and

18th, then 23'd July 2 - 3.3opm in

Bishopstone Village Hall, or possibly on

location.

For more information about dates, times or

locations of meetings, please phone Les

(78076Ll, or Roger (780316).

Some photogra phy/pa inting/d rawing

afternoons may be held on extra days, or at

different times or venues, so always please

check arrangements. f3 per session.

BISHOPSTONE NEEDTES AND PINS CRAFT

GROUP

The next meetings will be on Thursdays 14th

and 28th June, then normally every other

Thursday afternoon, 2 - 4pm. Bring along any

knitting, embroidery, quilting, tapestry or other

hobby needlework, and enjoy a cup of tea and

cake in Bishopstone Village Hall, only f2.50.

Call Caroline O172278IO44 for more

information, or for help with transport.

BISHOPSTONE COMMUNITY CAFE

The next coffee mornings will be on 7th and

21st June, 10 - 11.30am, then every other

Thursday. The village hall is open to everyone

for a chat, serving coffees, teas or cold drinks,

with paperback exchange and seasonal produce

when avarlable.

BABY AND TODDLER PLAYGROUP: The

playgroup meets on Friday mornings during

term-time from 9.30 - 11.00am. Find our
Facebook page Brsho pstone Playgroup, or
contact Kate Pendleton on OL722 780655 or
email < i. r ipc'rrilictoll,it h(){llxiii corri > .

PITATES !N BISHOPSTONE VIIIAGE HAL[:

Contact Claudine on 07788 587937.



After a cold early spring and a series of mini heat waves in April and
early M"y, maybe, by now, we wil! have settled into something like a
"normal" British summer? What would that look like I wonder, it
seems so long since we had one! Nature is wonderful at adapting to
the weather, and the flowers in my garden as I write do seem to have
coped with it, and the swallows came right on cue in Hindon Church
porch and in my neighbour's garage. Let's hope they breed in all
those places where they nest and raise broods to carry on singing to

the glory of God.

June is always a good time to take stock. The greatfestivals of Easter and
Pentecost are past and we have just celebrated Trinity Sunday. The Trinity is
one of the greatest and the most complex parts of our understanding of God.
How can God be both three and one? I know many ask this and don't always
get an answerthatthey can understand. This is notthe place to try to getto
grips with this concept but perhaps those of you who are into maths might like
to imagine 3 circles, all over{apping in the middle and that middle, being God, is
greater than the separate parts?

We are in Trinity season in the church; the altar, like Nature, is clothed in green
and this month we celebrate a host of saints days, the majority onesfrom these
islands.
The one I feel most connected to is St Columba, 9th June. Columba, otherwise
known as Colum Cille, which means'Dove of the Church', was born in lreland
in 521, a descendant of the pagan High King, Niall. He founded two
monasteries in lreland, at Derry (546) and Durrow (556), before sailing to lona,
off the westcoast of Scotland, with twelve companions, possibly exiled
because of his part in a battle in lreland. Hereafter, he spent much of his
energy setting up the monastery at lona and training its members. His
community on lona was influential in the spread of Christianity in Scotland and
Northumbria, where some of his followers colonised Lindisfarne, aka Holy
lsland and a number of them became important saints themselves. The whole
Celtic church and many today owe theirfaith to his influence and what is
known as Celtic Christianity is his legacy in these islands, a movementwhich
today concentrates on a better understanding of our relationship with the
earth, creation and nurturing the land on which we live. He wrote,

At once, when the stars were made, lights of the firmament
the angels praised for His wonderfu! creating

the Lord of this immense mass, the craftsman of the Heavens.
With a praiseworthy proclamation, fitting and unchanging,

in excellent symphony they gave thanks to the Lord
not out of any endowment of nature, but out of love and choice.

(Altus prosator. attrib. Columba)

I hope to lead a group to visit lona Abbey in the New Year, after Easter. lf you
are interested, why don'tyou call me?

Rev frladc Ha1fier.
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Advertis€rS Please see ads for further details lmobiles
Airwaves,
Fovant Cattery
Country Care,
Torch Healthcare Services Ltd
Carpet Fittings
Flexi Sweep,
Greensmith's Classic & Custom
PJthouse Club available for hire
Clock & Watch
TISLEC, Electrical & Home Maintenance,
Electrical Contracting Services
Dalid West Electrical
Registered Farrier
Emery Little Financial Services,
The Veg Shed
Ansr)* PYO & Farm Shop
Fitstep Fab
Mobile Footcare
Chris White Funeral Director
DIFY
Nadder Oil Buying Club
Darch Oil
Chalke Heating.
Southern Tank Services Ltd,
Oil Fired Boiler Specialist
Advisory Senice
St Su'ithuns
Mobile Hairdresser
Lerers MOT and Repairs
Mr T's Garden Care
A Yeoman Tree Specialist
NadderValley Nurseries,
Palanrn Desigr & Construct.ion
General Garden Maintenance
Atlas Tree Care
SC Landscaping
Prune N Kutt Ltd
Fovant Village Hall,
Help@Hand
Cabinet Maker & Antique Rest
Dawsons Logs.
R.P.Nixoq
Robert Chalk
Saul Mitchell,
Compton Smith Classic Interiors
Wasps Nests Fleas Mice RatsFlies
Teaching Piano
Regi stered Physiotherapi st

Physiotherapy & Acupuncture
Physio,Gy'rotonic,& Energy Medicine
Dinton Pre School,
Accredited Childminder
Bassetts Propert] Serv'ices,
Night Owl Properties
Armistnws, Removals & Storage
Alexanders, Private & Executive Hire
Deandrive Nadder Valley Private Hire
Septic Tank Emprying
Traditional Master Thatcher
Evolve
Gutters Cladding Pressure Washer

01935 473302
Martin Millar, 01722780734
Kirsten/Cliff 01722 711514
Mike Vine"v 01725 514781
Robert Hill 01747 870772
Ohristian Eyers 01747 832386
Ilryony Terry' 07772794988
Adrian &Alex 01722714243
Steve Targetr 01722714728
Andy.Yeoman, 01747 828113
Iiwart Clark 01722 716985
Paul Jackson, 01722714353
Mike Downer, 01722714453
Jeremv Cock, 01722714365
Steve Collins 01722 714625
Karen Gilbert 01722 714474
OeliaHaselgrove 01722714876
lee Lester 01722714931
Brian Walker, 01722 714370
Keven Dawson 01985 850824
R-ob Nixon 01722 501374
Robert Chalk 01747 821135
Saul Mitchell 01747 83(tO29
E.mily Draper 01747 850150
Sally'Tucker 01985213722
Brian White, 01722714488
C'arol Buttling, 01747 828645
LisaFerguson 01974780321
Fiona Russell 07972724102
Alison 01722 7160ll
Jim Mitchell 01722714342
Ntutthew Boatwright 01747 859359
Rebecca Whitney 07393 830055

01722 322616
Brian & Shirley 01747 830723
DarrenorStephen 07484634262
Rob.Beale 01747 871461
ChristianEyes 01747 832386
Stuartlarter 01747 871753
DarrenCallaghan 07403994949

01722 74469il790150
01722 714654

wwww.nadder.oilbuyingclubrcor

Aerials
Cattery
Carers

Carpet Fitting
Chimney Sweep
Classic Cars
Clubhouse
Clocks & Watches
Electricals

Farrier
Financial Services
Farm Shop

Fitness
Foot Care
Funeral Director
Handyman
Heating Oil & Plumbing

Historic Buildings

Home Hair
Garage
Garden

Hall
Home
Joinery
Logs
Painting & Decorating

Pest Control
Piano
Physiotherapy

Pre School

Prope4'

Removals
Taxi Service

Temporary Toilets etc
Thatcher
Tree & Garden Services
Window Cleaner

lan Newman
Debbie/James Monteittu
Syh,ia Parrish

Steve Mitchell,
Steve. Hopkins
I{ayden Greensmith
Vick-v Louth
Kevin Knight

Jack Marshall
Dave West
Steven Grffin
Derek Gibbons
I{ugh Collin
Karen Price
Gemma
Marnie Suker
Ileck-v Perry
Ital'Bailey
Richard Willan

01722322862
01722714232
01747 820018
07593 153925
01722 714342
01722 415451
07762875306
01747 89E(X5
01722 331969
01747 870388
m. 07990 886414
01722716398
m.0719986ffi47
01722744556
01722 714815
01747 829072
07933722289
01722 790485


